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BRIDGETOWN, S. 8-, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER lo7t888.

wItipio: :. i .1. • ; Il u.-tiWB*fli*wt>ds ?V#
Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 
Middleton from 17th to 24th,

■ VAttl AND ***** MONTH.
oAS^^^S^“tor7'
f*»cn «SAëOIrÀMtM.

z'01 ae*. 0
earning from $ 
peniei.

Send photo with nppliestlon.
STONE * WELLINGTON.

Montreal. Cnnadn.j!li i 
Aug. 8th, t* ly.

I*74 per ■
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Address All w 
Teeth mNO. 27.

VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL, 
Manager. Canadians in California.certainly be raised annually In these two 

▼alleys within ten years'lime. Tbfii are 
proven to he, the finest and hardiest 
lies in the world, and tho, demand is never 

ft. In the fall American buyers fill the 
region purchasing In 1,000-batrel lots. 
Experience has proven that European 
rnnrkets are jost beginning to know this 
fruit region, and, ns every barrel 
which can be secured Is taken there, the 
competition between American and Eng
lish buyers will always Insure the Anna* 
polls Valley apple-raiser from $3 to $5 per 
barrel in gold. The method of English 
shipment Is highly interesting and Is Ad

ditional good luck to the Nova Scotia apple 
farmer. He baa only to pack bis apples 
carefully, stencil and brand Iris name upon 
it, mark It •• John Dow," or “ John Roe, 
London," and deliver U at any depot of 
the railway. If'be send 100 or 1,000 in 

this wav be bee no further trouble or anx
iety. His apples go direct to Halifax. 
There steamships agents, who are practi
cally, age* t*o{ London buyers, care for 
them. In three weeks' time the apple 
grower réédités by melt exchange on Lon
don for the apples be bas left at the sta
tion platform and the price is the highest 
paid I9 the world. These conditions arc 
giving a great impetus to apple culture In 
this wonderful valley. About forty trees 
are planted to the acre, and at maturity 
yield from three to seven barrels of apples, 
for which never leas than $3, and often 
more than $5 per barrel is secured. The 
whole val|ey Is a, vast orchard and every 
termer is rich or rapidly getting rich.

In the spring, when the blossoms are 
out, It is said that tbelr aroma is some
thing marvellous. The wild bees from 
the wilderness, and the mystic Blue Moun
tains to the south, come by tbe million for 
the precious sweets. But In autumn the 
gentle breeaes of Indian summer wall up 
»0d down tbe valley a still more intoxi
cating odor. Only you and I who were 
“ brown-faced, tooicked country boys " 
and bave stood by great mounds of “ rosy- 
chekti" apples fn autumn can be made 
♦o understand that attar of apples, that 
indefinable, Indescribable mist if ravish
ing promise of winter sweets, that flavor 
and prophesy of farmside, heart hside 
joya.

whole history of this Inhuman crime 
against a whole people, while one cannot 
bat thrill with indignation against tbe 
actors fa tbelt cruel exile, there must 
come into every honest heart a* hateful a 
contempt fur the cowardice of France in 
deserting her helpless children In their 
misery as contemptuous hatred for the 
English brutality who*»e pitiful results 
were more hcagt-rending than down-right 
massacre. Of the surpassing tragedy these 
brief facts may be recalled. According to 
tbe decrees of the Council of Halifax, in 
ibe summer of 1776, that the Acadians 
should be deponed to Southern American 
colonies and their estates and buildings, 
and cattle and vessels forfeited to tbe 
r«eown, they were deluded Into gathering 
simultaneously at several rendeavooe 
under the pretense of receiving a royal 
proclamation, “His Excellency being 
desirous lhal each of them should be fully 
satisfied of Hie Majesty's Intentions.'# 
They were instantly surrounded by sold- 
iefry and treated as prisoners of war.
British detachment and fleet destroyed the 
villages', farms and churches on the Chtg- 
oecto Btsin and the Peticodiac river, 
■weeping up many prisoners and meeting 
with some sharp fighting. Moncton de
stroyed Shed iac, lUmsbeg, and other town# 
on the golf coast ; Marray gathered op the 
Acadians about Windsor, and to the east ; 
and Hanfield pat the Anoapolitaos on ship- 
bowrd, except a few who escaped to the 
woods. Winslow collected 1,923 persons 
at Grand Pre and embarked them, and 
horned 265 houses, 276 barne nod 11 
mills.N Over 7,000 Acadians of these 
peaceful valleys were robbed of their eotjre 
earthly possessions and shipped like bogs 
in pens to foreign and hostile shores. 
That those who escaped might stsfrve, the 
firebrand was used for months, and every 
vestige of habitation and garnered stores 
destroyed. Families were separated ; aged 
men and women died of fright ; hundreds 
of hearts were literally broken. No pen 
has ever told, none can ever depict, the 
agonies of this exile. There is not its 
parallel in the history of civilised or savage 
ages. Well might tbe actors in this fnfi 
nlte tragedy destroy their Infamous official 
records, as they did at Halifax. Well 
might the noble romanclst, Hawthorne, 
who sought this field for a greater tale than 
• hat of “ The Scarlet Letter,” refuse in 
horror at the very threshold of Iris investi
gation to go further. And well might the 
master singer, Longfellow, into whose 
hands Hawthorne dumbly placed bis pathe
tic notes, sings bis immortal measures 
through ** Evangeline," but forever refuse 
to eel his eyes upon the accursed spot lest 
bis very heart should break of indignation 
and pity.
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BSCN OaCOTSD THUS BY VALSW PSSTSMStS-vane-

iimmosL GROCER!.
>1»The World*# Good Women. ]i [From an American paper.]

I am a Nova Scotian by birth, from Corn
wallis, Kings County, and have been in 
tbe United Stales several years, tbe last 
five months ie California. L would earn- 
estly request you to (inform tbe young men 
of Canada not to come here unless they 
are men of money, and wish to invest ; 
and even then I doubt not Canada offers 
many advantages superior to even tbe 
chances for good Investment In this coun
try. Tberé aré many young men here, 
and many coming who would only be too 
glad to get hack to Canada into the posi
tions they left. Oédada bas finer fruits 
end a much healthier climate, and I hope 
you will take patne té inform the young 
men of Canada of this fact, as I am pained 
almost every day by meeting young Cana
dians ip distress, tt <1 would say that we 
have an Immigrait#» society bare which is 
run iD tb# interest of rotirnade,. etc.., and 
Canada is flooded jrMb .literature, and, U is 
doing muofa barm by iadneiag Canadians 
ta come to California, Where one suc
ceeds twenty tail. » Tbe only real advan
tage that California has lor a poor, man is 
the climate, but as to fertility, fruit», 
vegetables and healthiness, Canada if far 
ahead. It bas more fertile land, better 
forests, and raises huit that would put 
California to shame. If tbe young Cana
dian most emigrate let him try British 
Columbia If be wishes to settle on the 
coast. He wilt find better laws and more 
congenial neighbors.—John L. Killough, 
San Francisco, Cal'. *<* 1

(Woman’S Tribune.) |

Good women are seutloel# ; 1a the darkest 
of earth's night

INtey hold with stout hearts,silently, life’s 
outposts toward the light,

And at God Almighty’s roll-call, 'mong 
the hosts that answer «* Here,"

The voices of good women sound strong, 
and sweet, and clear.

Capt. Longinlre.

TBIr.\”"r.kjnb”Z“'^
either the 30th or Slit of thu month. Freight 
fat™ reasonable. Apply on board to 

jii;„, ! CAPT. J. 10NQMIRK.

LIME I LIMBI Always In Steek. Wknn
nisei is not in port apply t» Capt. Peter

" nr^towe.Ma^SKh.lSSS. »f

ip, Aethms,
J;ïh

ÆÈffL.tlon of very 
great value. Mv- 
•rybody ehould 
have this book, 
a ad those who
send for It will

♦

Prove all Ullage—Hold fast t® 
•he Best.We will

.

Good women are brave soldiers ; In tbe 
thickest of the Ight

They staod with stoqt hearts patiently, 
embattled for the right,

And tho' no blare of trumpet or roll of 
drum Is heard,

Good women, tbe world over, are an army 
of the Lord.

their lueky
^TWe have a full line of The Beet Qrocer- 

tee to be found in the market.
•Remember the Finest Goods hold the

» best trade.THE
k iMOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY

A trial is requested of ourm !
fr

Teas and Coffee»,w\
7 Good women save the nation, though they 

l»eaf no sword or goo ;
Tbelr panoply is righteousness ; tbelr will 

whh Oad's as une,
Each in her single person revealing God 

on earth, L ^ 1
Knowing that so, and only so, is any life 

of worth.

I
whieb are recognised to be the best in tewn.

-fi< tVER KNOWM.».î> 1

SPICES!UWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
.L

h>J iy f1 Ado not handle compounds — all our 
spices are ABSOLUTELY PURE. We war
rant them in package or bulk.

We

THE M. K. ELLIOTT

ELECTRIC BATTERY 1 (Established isso.)IL
Dost talk of woman’s weakness ! I fell 

you that this hour
The weight of this world's future depends 

upon their power :
And down the track of( ages, as Time's 

flood tides are told,
The level ef their height Is marked by Ibe 

place that women bold.

CANNED GOODS.N. H. PHINNBY, Manager.
the oblebrated

.

i ii:n< IN A BOTYLEp ri
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve, ; ;

But s perfect Electric Battery,
which forms a

Of all descriptions, es> .'—Corned Beef, 
Peas, Tomatoes, Peaches, Pears, Pineapples, 
Salmon, Finnen Haddie, Corn, Lunch 
Tongue, Lobsters, and Oysters, all from the 
best packers. Remember we are determined 
to lead in the above goods.

Rate Met Chain Pup ?

Speedy Cure —also :—

FORCE ZPTT2ÆF,
with Hose attached If required.

saur

KeilUr't Marmalade, Jam», and JMia, of 
all descriptions, and all other brands.

PICNIC PARTIES will do well to give ui 
a call before purchasing elsewhere.

Sauce» and Ketchup» of all kinds.
In PICKLES, we hare constantly on hand 

Capt. White's, Batty’s, Nabob. E. Loienby A 
Sons, end Morton’s. Also pickles in bulk.

SY11 UPS at all kinds from the best makers. 
Also tbe celebrated Monserrat Lime Fruit

£rlttt $iteralHte. ,—for—
Catarrh, Headache, Neuralgia, Asthma, Hay

383382223^
A cure guaranteed. Send for circulars.^ 

Price. **e*0 per Battle. 
AGENT^ÿfTED.^.0^

Bridgetown, N. S. 
Several marvelous cures already made in 

this town. Write for particulars. If

Two Sides of tbe Question.

One thousand one hundred and eighty- 
one young women and girls attended tbe 
free day and evening cl 
with the Yoeng Women’s Christian Asso
ciation last year. There are 1res classes 
in wtenography, type-writing, book keep
ing, commercial arithmetic, business 
training, drawing, modeling and design
ing, retouching photo negatives, physical 
culture, choir music and dressmaking. 
Said a lady who was interested in the 
association to tbe writer : * Sorely the ' 
women and girls of New York ought to 
embrace these advantages and make the 
most of them.’

One bright looking yoobg woman, 
though perhaps not patient ahd persever
ing enough, looked rather dubiously at 
tbe speaker as she remarked : 1 But tbe 
market seems overstocked now with steno
graphers, typewriters, bookkeepers ; in 
fact every department of woman’s work 
seems crowded to overflowing. Aft ’tbe 
Cooper Union Free School of Telegraphy 
they will not take pupils, unless some 
prominent man, or some person with a 
good standing in the community, comes 
forward and guarantees them positions.*

1 Mark Twain,’ said the lady, • with his 
characteristic force, on the other hand, 
presses himself as follows : ‘ All trades 
and occupations are cramped and hindered 
for want of people to do the work, not for 
want of work to do. When people Igll yon 
the reverse they speak that which Is not 
true. If you desire to test this yon need 
only boot up a first class editor, reporter, 
business manager, foreman of a shop, 
mechanic or arti*t In any branch of indus
try, and try to hire him. You will find 
that he is already hired. ’ It Is the same 
with women as It is with men. The best, 
the most skillful, are always in demand.
Nete York Prêt.

Marvels of Acadia.
connected

mmj Htatloa the Hue 
way. head for Prlee Liât.

How the Lovelieet Vale on tbe Continent 
Wes Formed.

Watches far the Million ! A LITTLK WILDSBNESS Of APPLE ORCHARDS — 
SOLD MINES IN WHICH OBHAT HOPES AND 
SONS TREASURES AIE PLACED.FLOUR !;

10000 PRESENTS We have constantly on hand the ‘Crown 
of Gold," admitted to be the best family flour 
in the market, also other and cheaper grades. 
Cornmeal, Oatmeal, Feeding Flour and Shorts.

TO FIB8T APPLYING. WHILE TTKY LAST.
We will send by mail an ap- 

propriate gift to each maiden, 
wife, mother or cook—one tq
e family-Who will try the

(Correspondence to St. Louis Republie.)
It is said that the present north shore 

of Nova Scotia lying on the south of the 
Bay of Fundj, with the western projections 
of Digby Neck and Long Island, was once 
a mighty mountainous ridge of rook and 
that from tbe Basin of Minas to the mouth 
of the St. Mary's Bay a tremendous tide- 
channel swept back and forth for a dist
ance of nearly 200 miles where now is 
found that lovely garden of the peninsula, 
Ibe famous Annapolis Valley. In ages 
past, so the story goes, a bar formed across 
tbe bead of this tlde^cbannel. at Ibis point. 
Then In ages more the tide and tbe wash
ings from tbe mountains built In tbe val
ley as it is found to day. If so, the most 
beautiful and fruitful vale upon tbe Ameri
can Continent was so formed. 
Mountain, lofty and picturesque, abate 
out the fierce and foggy Foody for e rruch 
of one bundled miles, jutting its grand 
headland into tbe mystic Minas Basin, of 
which Longfellow says :

• • • • and away to the northward 
Blomidon roue, and the fores’* old, and 

aloft on tbe moun’-rins 
Sea.fogs pitched their tents, and mists 

from the mighty Atlantic 
Looked on their happy valley, bat ne'er 

from their si lion descended.

At its western bead it shuts in tbe beau
tiful Annapolis Basin and Ibe quaint old 
city of Annapolis. Below its southern 
slope lies tbe valley, perhaps 125 miles 
long, from five to ten in width and traver» 
sed by the Cornwallis river emptying to 
tbe east In the Minas Basin and the Anna
polis river to tbe west in the Annapolis 
Basin. South Mountain extends the same 
distance as North Mountain a^on^ tbe 
southern boundary of tbe valley, though 
not so bold and lofty n the northern range. 
Behind this to the sooth era the almost 
unknown wildernesses of the Blife Moun
tain, where, legends say, the Micmacs 
came for their mysterious rites. Here are 

i countless lakes in which white men nfcver 
yet fished, and runs and coverts where the 
moose and caribou still roam and hide 
their young.

A railway traverses this valley fiom 
Annapolis on Us wav across wildernesses 
of rock and pine to Halifax ; the rivers 
wind through It, fall to grassy banks as in 
English vales; innumerable streams from 
mountain lakes thread the valley aides 
with blue ; scores of pretty villages nestle 
along its lowlands in tbe shade of chestnut 
and elm ; picturesque roads wind away and 
up t bra ugh the mftat* veiled ravines, past 
dainty mountain-side groupings ot inns 
and homes : and in spring time breese# fill 
tbe air with clouds of apple-blossoms as 
though from the scurrying of descsstfHng 
slow.flakes. Still, behind this vaftg of 
peace and plenty, to the south, and reach
ing back to the west of the Batin of 
ftliuas, is a lesser valley, but all as beauti
ful, the Gaspereau, threaded by t(ie foam
ing, dashing, singing river of that name, 
whose source is in a legion of half-moun
tain bills and lovely lakes, whose pictures- 
quences is nowhere surpassed. Thei 
eastern Jges of these two valleys touch in 
a level circling reach along the Avon river 
and Bay and the Minas Basin, and here,at 
tbe edge of tbe noble hills, with the' 
mighty Blomidon headland the fair bosom 
of Minas ever before tbelr happy eyes^ 
dwelt those ill fated Acadians from La 
Rochelle,Baintonge and Poitou.

ORCHARDS AND GOLD MINIS.
This ona-heautlfol valley redeems all 

Nova Scotia from the dreariness and wearV 
nets of its wild and rocky crags ; though 
in these, It Is heroically claimed, such 
deposits of gold are now hidden as shall 
sometime astonish the world. The annual 
gold product of the peninsula now reaches 
$1,000,000 ; while at this very time Boston- 

1886. and New York capital lets are Investing 
millions here through the representations 
of their own skilled prospectors. ,1 have 
more faith, however, In Nova Scotia apples 
than In her gold. The Annapolis and 
Gaspereau valleys contain about#00 square 
miles of cultivated land At the present 
time one-tenth of this area, or 40,-
000 acres, is planted with apple tree*. 
Almost a half million barrels of Graven 
stein, Baldwin, King of Tompkins, Non
pareil, Russets, Ribetoo Pippins and other 
varieties of apples are now annually 
yielded and exported. Over three-fourth■ 
of tbe area is jet in young, trees. From 
6,000,000 to 10,000,000 barrels of apples will

I IMADMAXEI S BAKINfl POWDER
H Cut foe red circle Irem the

label and send it in a letter 
stating honest opinion after 
fair trial. Either a 5,10 or 35 
cent sice will secure the gift 

Any grocer or storekeeper 
■•knows where to get i t if asked 
^for by you.—Address—

* CO .TORONTO

SUGARS !>

FROM Both Granulated and He lined, and beat 
grade, ef MOLASSES coustantly on hand.

A full line of
A WONDERFUL CROP.h CROCKERYWARE Bat It Is here so that you drink it in 

from your boat In the river, from car-win
dows, from tbe fart beet highways that 
skirt the farms and from the very moun
tain-heights above, In tbe cheery apple- 
gathering time. On every apple farm— 
for the extent of culture has long wince 
passed the orchard area with each apple- 
grower—from 100 to 10,000 new trees are 
set oat each year. At this rule of develop
ment and with tbe constantly increasing 
scientific care and attention, the possible 
limit to apple-growing in the Annapolis 
and Gaspereau valleys is something start- 

1 ling to contemplate. Six hundred square 
miles, or 384,000 acres of land are avail
able. All of this rich tract is valued at

___________ URCHILin_____________

Hew Goods,
] BttW ill ' f

R. D. BEALS 1

CH $7 to $500. on hand and constantly arriving, which wil 
be sold Low fur Cash.

All our goods are first-class and are being 
sold as low as inferior grades. We strive not 
to match but to excel. NO FLIES.

our motto:—
‘Small Proute *»d Quick Return».*

ex-

SHAFNEB A DIXON.<

North THE GRAND PRE
The Grand Pre of to day is nearly as 

lonely a spot as in the silences after Law
rence's curse fell npon it. To be sure tbe 
region round about the old Grand Pre 
country is fair to look upon. But where 
once stood tbe little village are meadows 

from $50 to $200 per acre. It is almost ot a modern people. A dismal railway 
impossible to purchase at any price. Tbe station shed alone marks the eite of the R*o Tapi in Russia.—From an Mins* 
rngion may be justly regarded m the very ancient Tiling.. Behind, to the .oath, I. ^."hy '“n^

richest in the world, actual results, coo- a gentle elevation, or bluff, circling from Septembei Century, we quote as follows : 
ditlons and possibilities being considered. the west, at tree embowered Wolfville, 4 How easy it ie in Rusal a to > get a high 
In wandering through the rally an inter- around to the south, to Hor ou and Horion 0fficie,'R «‘«nature to any sort of a docu* 

a . . . - IT r . .. ment may be illustrated by an anecdote
eating reflection came to w., and I won- Lending. Here i. .hown the exact spot lblt , h.ve elerJ reM0n to believe i.
d-red whether U might be so to Where the feet ot the Acadians last touched absolutely true. A ' stola-nachalnik,’ or 
others. That was that wherever apples their beloved shores. Behind this half bead of a bureau, in the provincial adnilu. 
grow a kindly, sturdy and progressive hid foot-hill are smiling farms and pleasant i«*r*tion of Tobolsk, while boasting 
people are ever to be foaod.' Tulok It highway, ri.iog In beautiful terrecea totbe «“rental Srtion,‘mJde*0°i^gèr Tith 

over and tbe idea grows upon one. Great easy eastern descents of South Mountain. another chmovmk that be cooM get tho 
houses, greater barns, fine stock, ample[ Toward the bills here and there are aged, governor of tbe province— the late Gover- 
competence large provision for all seasons gnarled willows still standing as if silent Dor Llseogoreki—to eign a manuscript copy 

and ueede. sturdy way., sen.ibl# thrift, reminder, of the grave, ot a thousand prm,er out in the form of an offlol.l docu-
genial neighborings and all that dear pro- homes. But a few rods away from tbe ment on a sheet of stamped paper, nom-
cession of countryside life that gbas vigor dreary etatiou-sbed are some rotten tree- bered it, attached ibe proper flhal to it, and 
and cheer, with autumn's noble housings stumps aud a lew oldeu stunted trees that handed it to the governor with a pile of , 
and .tore, and winter', large andgeoe.ou. ere s.id lo .usrk the .pot where the little °on"’hC.'^âe" Thè^veru^dùvïgt^ 

delights, marshal the thought in memory's chapel stood. Now aud then some sodden the Lord's Prayer, and it was probably as 
bravest trappings. farmer of to-day ploughs up the bones of harmless an official document as ever came

And they are Ibis kind of folk here, ibe dumb brutes which returned to low and out 0< ****
When the unfortunate Acadian#, were ex- bellow piteou*ly and finally starve by the 
«led tbe government suddenly awakened, smouldering embers of their owner's homes 
not to a sense of Ite incomparable crime, and barns ; and here aud there where ex 
but to a consciousness of the pall of dolor, cavations are made and wells are dug, ox- 
woe and dreariness resting upon this win- bows, wagon Irons, anch ut hinges and 
some region, and began gcorrying around locks, and many a rode but sufficient uten 
for somebody to Inhabit it. Gov, Law- sit of tbe time are recovered. 'These aud 
rence issued a proclamation begging set- ‘be fréquent hollows which mark tbe cel
liers to come from New England setting Ur where stood "the houses with frames 
forth that ** 100,000 acres of land had al- of oak and chestnut," are all that remain 
ready been cultivated and bad borne wheat, of physical aspects, save the dykes and tbe 
rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax, etc., for tbe meadows, to tell the pathetic stories. Tbe 
last century without failure.” This re- Acadian- built dykes which transformed tbe 
suited te a large in$eftifrffofe Few Eng- tide-lands of the Minas into luxuriant 
land. Families from Massachusetts and 
Rhode Island settled about Windsor and 
the Gaspereau valley and twenty-two 
vessels brought a great colony from Coos 

lUectioQt who chiefly settled la the Anna® 
polis Valley. So that our own forefathers 
of 130 years ago, and those of tbe larger 
portion of the population of Northern 
Nova Scotia are brethren. Time and

IfiIt . -------Comprising------

DRY GOODS,
MXIjIsXNEm.V,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS & ÇAPS,

BOOTS and SHOES,
Orookarr ware, 

SHELF HARDWARE,

J^gyEaspcçT?^

PRESERVE YOUR SIGHT
BY WEARING THE ONLY

1 FRANK LAZARUSBest Groceries.
[ Late of tbe Firm of Lasarus A Morris.]

TIN WARE, BTO.
EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 

LINKS.

Eggs for Goods or Gash.
Butter andalLSther Produde in ExchangeNicn^Mr^,

EXHAUSTED

RmM(Wacles& Eye-Glasses
rilHESE Spectacles end Eye-Glaeees have 
J- been used for the past 35 years and 

given in every instance unbounded satisfac
tion. They are the beet in the world. They 
never tirs, and last many years without 
change.

'is?1* *

Frank Lasarus, manufacturer, 28 Maryland 
Road, Harrow Road, London, England, (Late 
Lasarus A Morris, Hartford, Conn.)

^MTNo coneation with any other firm in 
the Dominion of Canada.

fib, ’87.

VITALITY. yyiASflTEL LEGO, Watch
Jeweler, Bridgetown.er a

mHB SCIENCE OF LIFE,
-L the great medical work 
of the age on Manhood,
Nervous and Physical De- 
biUty, Premature Decline,
Errors of Youth, and the
untold miseries consequent _ _ _ _ -îb2rPo„n;cn>tr.g"; Va,’..»., ciotETfuii Walth am,
g’lt, only $1.00, by mail, sealed. Illustrative *
sample free to all young and flKd^t-aged 
men. Send now. The Gold anj Jewelled 
Medal awarded to the author by thèSàiional ' mm _ a 
Medical Association. Address P. 0. Bex 1895, HZT I asi ana 
Boston, Mam., or Dr, W. H. PARKER, grad- Ci ISLI II g 
uate of Harvard Mefffcal College, Î5 years’ 
practice in Boston, who may be consulted con
fidentially. Specialty, Diseases of Man.
Office, No. 4, Bulfinch St. ■ gColumbus, 

& Springfield 

Watches,

In Gold,

Cold Filled,

i

’ll
How Jacksonville Got the Fsvkb.—The 

proposition ti*t all the world loves a lever 
probabv doe*-not, hold good in Jacksonville 
now. This whole yellow fever business is 
a love affair, or the result of a love affair. 
McCormick, the man who brought yellow 
fever to Jacksonville, was a lover, tils 
sweetheart was fo Tampa, and Tampa was 
isolated on account ef yellow fever. But 
yellow fever or no yellow lever, McCor
mick wante d to see hie girl ; so be man* 
aged to pass the cordon and steal an Inter
view with hi* love. Then he o-tme hack 
to Jacksonville and brought yellow fever 
with him. Surgeon General Hamilton is 
authority for this short history of tbe 
spread of yellow lever. It is another con* 

meadows remain Intact to this day. The firmation ot the wisdom of the sage who 
original area of these meadows comprised ooce declared H ere was a woman at tbe 
00I7 3,000 acre.. The New England^oœ of eTer* mhrobief.- WtuAmptan 

farmer, who took poueuioa of the region 
erected the 11 Wlckwire ” dyke which 
added 1,500 acre. more. All this area lie. 
like a level see of green between the ever 
desolate .ite of the old Grand Pre and the 
Batin ol Mina., the molt enchanting reach 

change hare not forced notable dlrergence of water, with the moat picturesque and 
to character and custom. Yon are .Imply dreamful shore, within the border, of oar 
a. If In tome lengthened and broadened continent. Grand, gloomy, mighty 
New England ralley when yon are here. Blomidon headland rl.es bearenward above 
V yoo tramp ap I did, through tb« greater It. At sunset the yellow light streaming 
portion yon will see and feel in every way np the peaceful valley crowna It with a

noble glory, and empurplee Mlnae aa In a 
royal maak. But deeolate Grand Pre a Inks 

dy Bridgetown, In dainty lower beneath the shadow of her mountain 
itner Lawrencetown, where edge, and the night breeie, moving along 
l of I timber are made, In the meadows, seems to lilt a myriad 

shadowy, wraitbfu! hands among tbe dykes 
and grasses. The heart, saddened and 
silent, ever turns from tbe spot with some 
such pleading and pltllul memory.

fhjjteSilver, 

and Nickel

UOTICE.
Pictures and Framing In variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Qoode.

also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Bowing Machine V

* JOHN Z. BENT.

*ppnB Tojcw YfimsMe
Alto eyfWBiuir/ KVtry rT*no
Pullv VfVsvAirrtp~fDe t Vaatr.

— fcOlls AWWttV—
t&LlPSAX Pwfle & 68

«7*159 H0U» St. HMJ7ti.NI.

Bridgetown, Deo. 1885.

John Jïrviii,
Barrister and Attorney at Lai;
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,

Cases.
r MONEY TO LOAN

BRIDGETOWN03mpd Salaries or Wesleyan Ministers—The 
Weeleyan says: Figures by one of the 
prominent statist!-fun* of the conference 
show that of 68 0lti«rinw1 minister* sta
tioned in the Nova Scotia conference la*t 
year with families to support the average 
salary, was $720, not uniform In all dis
tricts, however, the average for Halifax 
district being $823 ; of Truro $640 ; Cum
berland $720 ; Gnyshoro and Cape Breton 
$657 ; Annapolis $670 ; Liverpool $608, 
and ot Yarmouth district $703. Grants 
from the Missionary society and sustena- 
tion fund form a valuable contribution to 
this result. Yet, with an encouraging in
crease, it is a matter of keen retires that 
there are ministers receiving less than 
$500.

ON REAL ESTATE.
Apply to the undersigned, 

L. 8. MORSE.BREADMAKER’S YEAST. ALL WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

BREAD made of thla Yeast 
took 13a First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Shbws in

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using it.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ifBridgetown, August 7th, 188b.pn
>¥?•;c __According to Dr. Erasmu* Wilnon, the

great authority on hair, any one who I* 
three ened with baldness, If It ha* 
made much headway, can ..... — — 
deucy by rubbing a little mixed va.eline 
and .ulphur on the spot at night and 
tcaking It with qnlnlne eve-y morning. one’, eye, and prate, can receive. Aid It 

I, only when ’ 
t iring. In ll 
Pafal^e, Inv 
g rest quanti!
Middleton, near tbe old iron mines of 
South Mountain, la Berwick a miniature 
shoe-making Lynn, in the busier and more 
«radath Kentvllle, and have come 
tba lovely, leafy .dreamy aid town of Wolf- 
ville, and caaght a glImpie beyond of the 
waving meadow, of Grand Pre, that you 
are rid of the charming enthralment.

HWANTED !
T IYK laAgefa Men to Sell Frail Tree., 
XJ Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs. 
SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID. 
State age and name references to insure a 

reply. Address S. T. CAR NON & CO., 
Mention this paper.______Augusta, Maine.

are through your shun-J. E. Sancton. — Dominion immigration returns to 
Sept, let, «bow 62,0(0 acttnl rattler, 
this year, an increase of 10.0C0 over 
^he fame period la,l year.

4 New Home Treatrr.ent for the Cure of Cat
arrh, Catarrhal Deafness and Hay F 

Sufferers are not generally aware that these 
lieeaaes are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasites m the lining 
membrane of the nose and eustachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved 
to be a fact, and the result is that a simple 
edy has been formulated whereby catarrh, cat
arrhal deafness and hay fever are permanently 
sored in from one to tlffiha simple applications 
made by the patient at hone*

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;

Wenona, III., Oct. 1.—It has been 
learned that a fiendish attempt to wreck a 
heavily loaded excursion train was made 
on the Dwight branch of the Chicago and 
Alton road last Wednesday night, between 
Wenona and Lacon. Kerosene was poured 
on the ties and stringers of a small cul
vert, and rags were saturated in oil and 
set fire. It was discovered by tbe engineer 
just in time to avoid another horror.

NOTICE !Notice of Assignment. I k , , . ,
0 A LL persons having legal demanda against

"l^OTICE is hereby given that L. 8. A the estate of INGRAHAM C. BANKS, 
J^l Bowlby, J. Haddon Baloorn, and | late of Meadowvale, in tbe County of An- 
Ernest L. Baloom, ef Lawrencetown, in napolis, yeomaa, deceased, are requi 
the County of Annapolis, doing business render the same duly attested within 
under the uame, style and firm of BOWLBY months from the date hereof, and all persons 
BA LOOM A CO., Lumber Manufacturers, has, indebted to said estate are requested to make 
bv deed of assignment, dated the 31st day of immediate payment to 
August, 1888, assigned to us all their pro- JANETTA 8. BANKS,
party in trust for the general benefit of their Administratrix,
creditors, subject to certain preferential pr HENRY MUftROS,
claims. Creditors desiring to oxooute the Administrator,
same must do so within forty days from the 
date thereof, said deed lies at our office where 
tbs same may be inspected and executed by 
creditors. ,

Dated at Lawrence town, this 31st day of 
A'igust, 1888.

upon
Edgar L. Wakrman.

How Lost, How Restored!
—The magistrate ef the Mixed Couit at 

Shanitbae ha* proved himself a Haroun al 
Raschid of no mean ability . He had before 
him a most complicated dispute about lard. 
On investing matters be found all the liti
gants were related, and one lawyer repre
sented them all. He promptly decided 
that the lawyer had prompted the quarrel, 
and ordered that unlucky person to ht* 
brought before him and eouudly whipped. 
Then lie invited all the disputant* out to 
dinner, in the coarse of which he lectured 
so succession/ on the beauty of harmony 
among relatives as to induce them to settle 
amicably on the spot.

WHIH* We have recently published a

SSî’M’SSW-.-ï-SM
7*l«l In«e|.aoity. I-ap«dim.ot, to Mar- 
*e, etc., rewriting TW» excesses. 
jfiV-Prioe, ha a sealed envelope, only 4 

eents, or two postage stamps.
The celebrated aether in thi, admirable 

Essaymlearly demoastraUl.from thirty yeua 
raoeMl.al practice, that alarming conia- 
qaapea, any he radically oared withoat the 
daaeewn, in of internal medioiae, or the 
oMof the knife i pointing out a mode of oar* 
,t one, rimplo, certain and effeetael, by 
mesne of which everv .offerer, no metier 
what his rendition may be, mey cure himself
0h^ir^“taœih. hand, of 

every yoath and every man in the load. 
Addreee,

TBE 1CADUE EXILE,.
—A Detroit man who had tbe yellow 

fever, and recovered, says : “ If you can 
imagine what it would feel to have every 
bone iu your body broken into inch lengths, 
you will have some idea of what it fools 
like. I felt as though I had been crushed 
and jammed into small pieces. Then com
bined with that pleasant sensation was a 
splitting pain in the bead and back and all 
•be nauseous symptoms of a bilious feyer.”

It is unnecessary to repeat the history 
of the dark days of the old Acadians who 
had made of the Noth Scotia wilderness 
the fairest spot which labot| love, piety, 
aad coulent ever transformed from track
less wild. It is known by every intelli
gent person. For a century they had been 
tossed back and forth on tbe hard hand* of 
hate and war between English Intolerance 
and French indifference. Loyal In feel* 
ing, sentiment and faith to tbelr mother* 
land acroe* tbe tea, they did well and 
nobly to remain the neutrals they were ; 
and that attitude required greater bravery 
and fortitude than open rebellion against 
tbelr English conquerors. Scanning the

Bitoey's Cove, Nova Scotia, June 28, 
Gxntlbmbn—I am happy to say that the treat

ment which you rent me last February has effect- 
tally cored me of Catarrh. Mine was a case of 
leeg standing, and np to the present time I have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
but none are manifest. You

^ Ph
Meadowvale. Aug. 10th, 1888.

To Loan ! u may use my name 
as a proof that your remedy cures Catbarrh. 1 
leal grateful tar the removal of such a trouble. 

Years etc., (REV.) G. O. HUE8TIB.Money on Beal Estate Security.
j. g. h. Parker,

Solicitor.
TWO YEARS LATER.

Mill Village, Queen's Co., N.S. Dee. 88. 1887. 
DTlxnin—Allow me to say that alter three

L. B. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.
NOTICE.—The above mills of Bowlby, 

Baloom A Co., will be run as usual until 
farther notice.

ifBridgetown, Oct. 27th, '87.
geepany. No symptons of Catarrh remained 
after the second application of yonr remedy. 

Wishing yon success In doing good. I remain, ToSe elneerely (MV.)O.O. HUE8TIS, 
„e end S pamphlet describing this new tree» 

Mel * receipt at poetage etamp.
1. E. Dixon * San. SB King 8L W. Toronto. Ora

Struck with Lightning,
Neatly describes the position ot 
soft coin when Putnam'* Painless Corn 
Extractor is applied. It does it* work so 
quickly and without pain that*it seems 
magical in action. Try it. Recollect the 
name—Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor. 
Sold by alt druggists and dealers every* 
where.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 2 5 

Visiting Cards, and INDIAN INK to mark' 
Linen, only 25 ots.(stamps.) Book of 2080 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

RUBBER STAMP a hard or
A Severe Attack.

Miss Bella Elliot, ot Pootypool, Ont., 
writes —‘ My brother and I were both 
taken ill with a severe attack of diarrhoea, 
having tried other remedies, we tried Dr. 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry, 
which gave Immediate relief.'

L. R. MORSE, 
ALEX. OSWALD,

Assignees.22tf
The Oulverwell Medical Go.,

4t An BE.. Sow York. SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOR BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAGS, ETC. Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for

Poet OSe* Box, 44». a
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